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DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION RECORDS
ROUTE of the RECORD
Rolling Herd Average. A "rolling yearly
herd average" is given each month for the last
12 consecutive months. Not only can this be
used to evaluate the herd's performance, but
it also can be used to compare any cow with
her stablemates under similar environmental
conditions.
Management Notes. In addition to the cus-
tomary figures of number of days in milk,
pounds of milk and pounds of butterfat, the
central processing report each month shows
age at last calving, body weight, days dry prior
to last calving, days carried calf, days milked
three times a day, average percent butterfat,
value of product and income over feed cost.
It also provides a special reminder for breeding
and drying off cows.
Efficiency Guides. New measures of effi-
ciency for the dairy enterprise are provided
routinely each month for the preceding 12
months. These figures include feed costs per
100 pounds of milk, milk production per worker
and return above feed cost per worker.
What new information is provided?
Much of the regular information on the
central processing monthly herd report is the
same as in the hand calculating system. In
addition, there are a number of new items:
Feeding Index. In the feeding program the
sources of feed energy are recorded for each
month and averages are given for the year.
The proportion of energy coming from each
feed is shown monthly and on an average basis
for the last 12 months. A feeding index is
calculated which compares the amount of en·
ergy fed to the herd with the amount of energy
theoretically required by the herd.
keeping can do so by contacting their county
agricultural agents or DHIA supervisors.
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What does it cost?
The extra charge over and above the local
DHIA rates is 10 cents per cow per month.
This monthly charge is used to pay the cost
of auditing barn sheets, punching cards, opera·
tion of electronic data processing machines and
for report forms and office supplies.
Herd owners who are ready to take advan-
tage of this modern method of dairy record
Why was it started?
The central processing system was developed
to give the herd owner more complete, accurate
and legible records to use as guides in the
feeding, breeding and culling of his herd.
Electronic data processing machines relieve the
supervisor of many hours of tedious hand cal-
culation of records. This saving of time can
be profitably used by the supervisor in expand-
ing Owner-Sampler testing, testing more cows
each day and giving more complete service to
the members of the association.
and quality of feed and dates of change, such
as fresh, dry, purchased, sold, died, bred and
aborted. The supervisor mails the barn sheet
to the computing center where it is processed
and printed records are mailed directly back to
the herd owner. (See illustration.)
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What is it?
The central processing of DHIA records
involves the use of high speed electronic data
processing machines in the calculation and
printing of the dairyman's monthly records.
The operating cost of this program is quite
high, so a large volume is required to make the
program practical and financially sound. In
most areas the central processing of DHIA rec-
ords has been organized on a regional basis
rather than on a state basis.
How does central processing work?
A dairyman must have his herd either on
DHIA or Owner-Sampler test to be eligible for
this program. The DHIA supervisor conducts
regular monthly tests and reports basic data
on special barn sheet forms. This basic data
includes milk weights, butterfat test, quantity
Dairy Herd Improvement Association rec-
ords are going electric. This new system of
record keeping, commonly referred to as "cen-
tral processing," is one of the most significant
developments that has taken place in the DHIA
program since the first association was organ-
ized in 1906. It has been described "as the most
complete and accurate system of record keeping
ever devised for U. S. dairymen."
Improved Evaluation. A new method of ex-
pressing the production rate of the herd is
used now. Instead of listing a monthly herd
average, a "daily average per cow" is given.
This makes evaluation of the herd from month
to month easier since the variation due to the
number of days in the month is removed.
How does central processing
affect the supervisor's work?
After the first month, the central processing
system saves time and work for the supervisor.
However, during the first month a great deal
of additional work is required to transfer the
records to the machine program. After the
first month the supervisor does not have to
compute monthly production and feed cost on
each cow. He is relieved of the responsibility
of transferring detailed monthly herd records
to herd record books and he also is relieved
of the responsibility of preparing lactation re-
ports, monthly reports and yearly reports.
While the supervisor is relieved of consider-
able book work by machine processing, his
work becomes more exacting, especially in re-
porting quantity and quality of feeds. It is
necessary that he become thoroughly familiar
with all of the rules and codes connected with
the program. The supervisor still has to record
on the "Lifetime History of Individual Cow"
page the test day milk weights, breeding dates,
calving dates, lactation records and lifetime
production totals. He also has the responsi-
bility of keeping the "Registry of Animals"
page the same as in the manual program.
What are the advantages
of central processing?
• more complete information on individual
cows and the herd
• reduced errors in herd records
• printed records that are easy to read
• 100 percent reporting of lactation records
• cows are always listed in the same order
• herd books never leave the farm
• recognition as official DHIA records
What are the disadvantages
of central processing?
• added cost of 10 cents per cow per month
• herd owners must become familiar with a
new type of record
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